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Thank You Installation Sponsors!
The Southland Regional Association of Realtors will install its

2023 leadership team and Board of Directors at the 103rd
Annual Inaugural Ball to be held Friday, Jan. 20.

The event, which will be held at the Garland Hotel in North Hollywood,
will honor 2023 President Rich Pisani and the incoming Directors.

It also will provide an opportunity to recognize 2022 President
Jeff Phillips. Sponsors include:

• CRMLS
• FivePoint

• KW Forward Living
• Spile, Leff & Goor, LLP

•Supra

Installation tickets may be purchased online at www.SRAR.com.

COMMENCING JANUARY 2023,
 Southland Regional Association of REALTORS® 

will be accepting anonymous complaints 

for specific Code of Ethics violations. More 

information will be available soon on our 

website www.srar.com
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REALTOR RICH PISANI  TO LEAD SRAR

SRAR JOINS CRMLS MAY 1, 2023
Southland Regional Association of REALTORS® (SRAR) is excited to announce an expanded partnership with California Regional 

Multiple Listing Service (CRMLS), joining as a fully participating association beginning May 1, 2023.

MLS members will benefit from a myriad of enhanced services including CRMLS’s best-in-class training, additional data-share 
partners for more listing access, award-winning customer support, and top-level compliance services.

CRISNet should expect a seamless transition into CRMLS with no disruption to existing services thanks to a long-standing vendor 
relationship and the continued use of the listing platform Matrix.

“In response to SRAR’s Strategic Plan, this partnership reflects association leadership’s dedication to offering enhanced programs, 
products and tools with an eye towards market and industry shifts now and, in the future,” said Jeff Phillips, 2022 President of 
Southland Regional of REALTORS.

“We are honored to welcome SRAR as a fully participating association. Our relationship with SRAR has been successful and long-
standing. Expanding our affiliation in order to provide members with the full realm of CRMLS’s products, services, and innovation 
only seems natural.” Said Art Carter, CEO of CRMLS.

Chartered by the National Association of REALTORS® in 1920, Southland Regional Association of Realtors is the voice for 
real estate in San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys. With nearly 11,000 Realtor members, SRAR serves as a trusted resource and 
partner to the real estate profession and the community at large. Southland Regional members are dedicated to the highest standards 
of ethics and professionalism and committed to championing real property rights and pathways to homeownership for all. 

RICH PISANI WILL SERVE AS THE 2023 PRESIDENT OF THE 
10,300-MEMBER SOUTHLAND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS, 
ONE OF THE LARGEST LOCAL PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS IN THE 
NATION.
PISANI HAS BEEN WITH VAN NUYS-BASED SRAR FOR OVER A DECADE, 
SERVING AS CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR IN THE MLS AND GRIEVANCE 
COMMITTEES BEFORE JOINING THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS IN 2019.

In addition to serving on SRAR’s Board of Directors, Pisani served in his 
community’s Greater Valley Glen Council as its Treasurer for several years. 

Pisani joined the Southland Regional Association of REALTORS in 2010 and 
will be leading a Board of Directors that includes the following professionals:

Gina Aguilar, Bryan Almedia, Anthony Bedgood, Olivia Chavez, Filip Crispino, 
Winnie Davis, Louisa Henry, Robert Johnson, Kristen Kalski, Howard Katchen, 
Erika Kauzlarich-Bird, Bob Khalsa, Vilma Letosky, Rana Linka, Jeff Phillips, 
Gaye Rainey, Michael Regilio, Nancy Starczyk, Fred Tazartes, Dan Tresierras, 
Gina Uzunyan.

Pisani will be officially installed at the Association’s 103rd Annual Ball on 
Friday, January 20, at the Garland Hotel.  To attend, please go to SRAR.com.  
Thank you to the sponsors of SRAR’S 103rd Annual Ball:

• CRMLS
• FivePoint

• KW Forward Living
• Spile, Leff & Goor, LLP

• Supra

REALTOR RICH PISANI, 
SRAR2023

PRESIDENT-ELECT
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RATES PLUNGE AS
INFLATION SHOWS
SIGNS OF COOLING
BY JEFF PHILLIPS, PRESIDENT, AND DAVID WALKER
SOUTHLAND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS®

While still more than double from a 
year ago, the average 30-year, fixed-rate 
mortgage plummeted from 7.08 percent to
6.61 percent as of Nov. 17, Freddie Mac 
reported recently.

As of Nov. 14, 2021, the rate stood at 
3.05 percent.

The 15-year, fixed-rate mortgage averaged 
5.98 percent recently week, down from 6.38 
percent last week but up from 2.39 percent 
a year ago.

Over the last ten months rates have been 
on a roller coaster, falling to extreme lows 
only to soar to great heights.

Thirty-year, fixed-rate home loans 
averaged 4.99 percent in August then hit a 
20-year high exceeding 7 percent in October 
and November.

Economists believe the fluctuation 
reflects, in part, efforts by the Federal 
Reserve to control high inflation. The Fed 
hiked its federal funds rate six times this 
year in that ongoing battle.

The Fed has signaled it will continue to 
tighten monetary policy into early 2023, 
which will indirectly impact mortgage rates. 
Long-term mortgage rates are more directly 
tied to the yields on Treasury bonds, which 
react to the Fed’s actions and monetary 
policy.

Even at the Nov. 10 high point rates were 
still below the longterm average, yet the 
sharp drop in recent weeks prompted some 
prospective buyers to jump into the market.

Following eight consecutive weeks of 

declines, mortgage loan application volume 
rose by 2.7 percent recently with purchase 
applications triggering the increased 
activity, according to the Mortgage Bankers 
Association.

“Application activity, adjusted to account 
for the Veterans Day holiday, increased in 
response to the drop in rates – driven by a 4 
percent rise in home purchase applications,” 
said Joel Kan, MBA’s vice president 
and deputy chief economist. “Purchase 
applications increased for all loan types, 
and the average purchase loan dipped to its 
smallest amount since January 2021.”

Refinance activity remained depressed, 
down 88 percent over the year.

“There is very little refinance incentive 
with rates so much higher than last year,” 
Kan said.

It’s too soon to draw conclusions from the 
latest drop in rates.

“While the decline in mortgage rates is 
welcome news, there is still a long road 
ahead for the housing market,” says Sam 
Khater, chief economist at Freddie Mac, 
in a statement. “Inflation remains elevated, 
the Federal Reserve is likely to keep interest 
rates high and consumers will continue to 
feel the impact.”

Despite uncertainties surrounding the 
Fed’s actions and inflation, most housing 
experts predict mortgage rates will decline to 
an average of around 5 percent to 6 percent 
in 2023, Forbes reported. But others have 
predicted rates may go higher.

S U P P O R T  L O C A L 
H O M E L E S S 
C H A R I T I E S
Help support the local charities that 
provide a broad range of housing-related 
services to needy residents of the San
Fernando and Santa Clarita valleys by 
donating to the Charitable Foundation 
of the Southland Regional Association of
Realtors.

Founded in 1990, the 501(c)(3) 
charitable non-profit annually raises 
funds that make a difference in the 
lives of homeless families, women with 
children, men, and the nonprofit charities 
dedicated to helping our neighbors keep 
a roof overhead.

Every tax-deductible donation has 
a huge impact. The Foundation is 
dedicated to improving the social and 
economic well being of our communities.

ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT

REALTOR® is a federally registered collective membership mark which identifies a real estate professional who is a Member of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® and subscribes to its strict Code of Ethics.
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www.SRAR.com | Real Estate Questions? E-mail Jeff Phillips, SRAR 2022 President, c/o DavidW@SRAR.com     

Support Local Homeless Charities
Help support the local charities that provide a broad range 
of housing-related services to needy residents of the San 
Fernando and Santa Clarita valleys by donating to the Chari-
table Foundation of the Southland Regional Association of 
Realtors.
Founded in 1990, the 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit annual-
ly raises funds that make a difference in the lives of homeless 
families, women with children, men, and the nonprofit chari-
ties dedicated to helping our neighbors keep a roof overhead. 

Every tax-deductible donation has a huge impact. The 
Foundation is dedicated to improving the social and eco-
nomic well being of our communities. 

Go to DRE.Ca.gov

Receive up to $3,000 toward 
an Earthquake Retrofit
Earthquake Brace + Bolt (EBB) helps homeowners lessen 
the potential for damage during an earthquake. EBB offers 
up to $3,000 toward a code-compliant seismic retrofit for 
houses that qualify. 

A Brace and Bolt Retrofit
In an EBB retrofit, the foundation is bolted, and if there is a 
cripple wall, it is braced.
• Bolting: adding anchor bolts in the crawl space to help   
 prevent the home from sliding.
• Bracing: adding plywood to the cripple walls to stiffen   
 them and help prevent the home from collapsing.

 

NEW ANCHOR BOLTS

NEW 
PLYWOOD 

NEW WOOD 
BLOCKING 

 CRIPPLE
WALL
STUDS 

FOUNDATION

GROUND

CRAWL SPACEFLOOR JOISTS NEW 
FRAMING 
CLIPS

NEW VENT HOLES

NEW ELEMENTS MAKE UP A SEISMIC RETROFIT

EarthquakeBraceBolt.com               

Apply between Oct. 18

and Nov. 29, 2022

(See below for details.)

EBB is offering a Supplemental 
Grant to help income-eligible 
households pay up to 100 percent 
of the cost to seismically retrofit 
their homes. Income-eligible is 
defined as a household with an 
annual income at or below 
$72,080. 

EBB has helped 
more than 17,000 
homeowners 
seismically retrofit 
their older house. 
EBB is working to 
create more resilient 
communities, one 
house at a time.

Houses that qualify, typically:
• Are built before 1980 (but are more prevalent before 1940);
• Have a raised continuous perimeter concrete foundation;
• Sit on level ground or a low-slope; and
• May have wood-framed walls (called cripple walls) in the   
 crawl space under the first floor.

Register for EBB: 
Go to EarthquakeBraceBolt.com  
between October 18 and 
November 29, 2022. Create an 
online account and answer questions 
for an opportunity to participate. 
Participants will be randomly selected.

A permit must not be issued before 
you have been accepted into the 
program, and retrofit construction 
work must not begin before being 
notified by EBB that your pre-retrofit 
documents have been approved.

Supplemental Grants 
Available

RETROFITS
MINIMIZING EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE

ONE         AT A TIME
EarthquakeBraceBolt.com

Brace and Bolt Registration Closes Nov. 29
Registration for this  year's Earthquake Brace and Bolt 
program closes on Tuesday, Nov. 29. The program offers 
supplemental grants to help income-eligible households pay 
up to 100 percent of the cost of retrofitting their homes.
See the flyer below for details and be sure to register at Earth-
quakeBraceBolt.com

Even if a home is not eligible this year, registering now could 
get owners in position for assistance in coming years as funds 
become available. Funds are limited and grants disbursed in 
targeted zip codes to income-eligible households.

The earthquake brace and bolt program has helped thousands of 
California homeowners retrofit older homes that are susceptible 
to earthquake damage.

Rates Plunge As 
Inflation Shows 
Signs of Cooling

By Jeff Phillips, President, and David Walker
Southland Regional Association of Realtors®

While still more than double 
from a year ago, the average 
30-year, fixed-rate mortgage 
plummeted from 7.08 percent to 
6.61 percent as of Nov. 17, Fred-
die Mac reported recently. 

As of Nov. 14, 
2021, the rate 
stood at 3.05 
percent.

The 15-year, 
fixed-rate mort-
gage averaged 
5.98 percent 
recently week, 
down from 6.38 
percent last week 
but up from 2.39 
percent a year 
ago. 

Over the last ten months rates 
have been on a roller coaster, falling 
to extreme lows only to soar to great 
heights.

Thirty-year, fixed-rate home loans 
averaged 4.99 percent in August then 
hit a 20-year high exceeding 7 percent 
in October and November. 

Economists believe the fluctuation 
reflects, in part, efforts by the Federal 
Reserve to control high inflation. The 
Fed hiked its federal funds rate six 
times this year in that ongoing battle.

The Fed has signaled it will 
continue to tighten monetary policy 
into early 2023, which will indirectly 
impact mortgage rates. Long-term 
mortgage rates are more directly tied 
to the yields on Treasury bonds, which 
react to the Fed’s actions and monetary 
policy.

Even at the Nov. 10 high point rates 
were still below the longterm average, 
yet the sharp drop in recent weeks 
prompted some prospective buyers to 
jump into the market.

Following eight consecutive weeks 
of declines, mortgage loan application 
volume rose by 2.7 percent recently 
with purchase applications triggering 

Realtor Jeff Phillips, 
SRAR 2022 President
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Home ‘purchase applications 
increased for all loan types’

the increased activity, according to the 
Mortgage Bankers Association.

“Application activity, adjusted to 
account for the Veterans Day holiday, 
increased in response to the drop in 
rates – driven by a 4 percent rise in 
home purchase applications,” said Joel 

Kan, MBA’s vice president and deputy 
chief economist. “Purchase applica-
tions increased for all loan types, and 
the average purchase loan dipped to its 
smallest amount since January 2021.”

Refinance activity remained de-
pressed, down 88 percent over the year. 

“There is very little refinance incen-
tive with rates so much higher than 
last year,” Kan said.

It’s too soon to draw conclusions 
from the latest drop in rates. 

“While the decline in mortgage 
rates is welcome news, there is still 
a long road ahead for the housing 
market,” says Sam Khater, chief econo-
mist at Freddie Mac, in a statement. 
“Inflation remains elevated, the Federal 
Reserve is likely to keep interest rates 

high and 
consumers 
will continue 
to feel the 
impact.”

Despite uncertainties surrounding 
the Fed’s actions and inflation, most 
housing experts predict mortgage rates 
will decline to an average of around 5 
percent to 6 percent in 2023, Forbes 
reported. But others have predicted 
rates may go higher.
The Southland Regional Association of 
Realtors® is a local trade association with 
11,000 members serving the San Fernando 
and Santa Clarita Valleys. SRAR is one of the 
largest local associations in the nation.

‘Market Bottom Could be in Sight’
California’s housing market continued shifting in October as the 
monthly average 30-year, fixed-rate mortgage hovered near 7 percent 
and, combined with seasonal forces, led to the lowest sales level since 
February 2008 and the largest year-over-year decline since December 
2007, outside of the pandemic, the 
California Association of Realtors 
reported recently.
October’s sales pace was down 10.4 
percent on a monthly basis from 
305,680 in September and down 
36.9 percent from a year ago, when 
434,170 homes were sold on an an-
nualized basis.

Home sales have been on a down-
ward trend for 16 straight months when 
comparing year-to-year figures. It was 
the third time in the last four months 
that sales dropped more than 30 percent 
from the year-ago level. 

Sales in all price segments continued 
to drop by 30 percent or more year-over-
year, with the $750,000-$999,000 price 
segment falling the most at 40.8 percent. 

The high-end market — $1 million-$1,999,000 — experienced the smallest 
sales drop at 34.1 percent.

“While October’s sales and price results were weaker than what we’ve experi-
enced in the past couple of years and could slow further in the upcoming off-sea-
son, the market bottom could be in sight,” said 2023 C.A.R. President Jennifer 
Branchini. “Homes are still selling relatively quickly at 23 days on the market, one 
in four homes is selling above list price due to limited inventory, and with median 

price growth remaining positive in four 
of the five price segments, home prices 
are holding up reasonably well.”

California’s median home price was 
0.3 percent higher than the $798,440 
recorded last October and was the 
smallest year-over-year price gain in 
29 months. October marked the fifth 
consecutive month with a single-digit 
annual price increase. 

With the average 30-year fixed 
mortgage rate expected to remain above 
6.5 percent for the rest of the year, home 
prices will moderate further in the 
coming months as affordability remains 
a challenge.   

Excluding the three-month pan-
demic lock-down period in spring 
2020, October’s sales level was the 
lowest since February 2008. 

Interest Rate Update
Fixed-rate mortgage national average as 

reported by Freddie Mac on:
November 17

30-Year FRM — 6.61 percent
15-Year FRM — 5.98 percent

November 10
30-Year FRM — 7.08 percent
15-Year FRM — 6.38 percent

‘MARKET BOTTOM COULD BE IN SIGHT’
California’s housing market continued shifting in October as 

the monthly average 30-year, fixed-rate mortgage hovered near 7 
percent and, combined with seasonal forces, led to the lowest sales 
level since February 2008 and the largest year-over-year decline 
since December 2007, outside of the pandemic, the California 
Association of Realtors reported recently.

October’s sales pace was down 
10.4 percent on a monthly basis 
from 305,680 in September and 
down 36.9 percent from a year 
ago, when 434,170 homes were 
sold on an annualized basis.

Home sales have been on a 
downward trend for 16 straight 
months when comparing year-to-
year figures. It was the third time 
in the last four months that sales 
dropped more than 30 percent 
from the year-ago level.

Sales in all price segments 
continued to drop by 30 percent 
or more year-overyear, with 
the $750,000-$999,000 price 
segment falling the most at 40.8 percent.

The high-end market — $1 million-$1,999,000 — experienced 
the smallest sales drop at 34.1 percent.

“While October’s sales and price results were weaker than what 
we’ve experienced in the past couple of years and could slow 
further in the upcoming off-season, the market bottom could be 
in sight,” said 2023 C.A.R. President Jennifer

Branchini. “Homes are still selling relatively quickly at 23 days 
on the market, one in four homes is selling above list price due 

to limited inventory, and with median price 
growth remaining positive in four of the five 
price segments, home prices are holding up 
reasonably well.”

California’s median home price was 0.3 
percent higher than the $798,440 recorded last 
October and was the smallest year-over-year 
price gain in 29 months. October marked the 
fifth consecutive month with a single-digit 
annual price increase.

With the average 30-year fixed mortgage 
rate expected to remain above 6.5 percent for 
the rest of the year, home prices will moderate 
further in the coming months as affordability 
remains a challenge.

Excluding the three-month pandemic lock-
down period in spring 2020, October’s sales 

level was the lowest since February 2008.
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REALTOR 
LEADERS,  WHITE 
HOUSE FOCUS 
ON SUPPLY, 
AFFORDABILITY
BY JEFF PHILLIPS,  PRESIDENT,  AND DAVID 
WALKERSOUTHLAND REGIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
REALTORS®

National Association of Realtors leaders 
joined White House officials and industry 
repre-sentatives recently to discuss the 
Biden administration’s response to housing 
supply and affordability constraints affect-
ing the country. 

NAR President Kenny Parcell fol-lowed 
up the meeting with a letter to White House 
officials outlining numerous priorities the 
national trade association believes would 
help ad-dress ongoing housing challenges.

“When it comes to affordability, the 
administration has several tools it can 
use now to reduce costs, especially in 
higher-cost markets where housing options 
continue to diminish,” said Parcell, a Realtor 
from Spanish Fork, Utah. “Reducing fees 
for first-time homebuyers, providing more 
Hous-ing Choice Vouchers, and providing 
incentives for more housing providers to 
participate in that program would provide 
direct and immediate support for renters 
and aspiring homeowners.

“NAR continues to stress that gov-
ernment must invest in boosting our 
nation’s housing supply if we are to 
make housing affordable in the long run,” 
said Parcell, pictured on the left with Jeff 
Phillips, president of the Southland Regional 
Association of Realtors. “We need to invest 
in new construction, make zoning reforms, 
and provide tax incentives to spur more 
housing investment and conver-sion of 
unused commercial space into residential 
units.”

On Capitol Hill, NAR works to advance 
the Neighborhood Homes Investment 
Act and the Affordable Housing Credit 
Improvement Act, two 
pieces of legislation it 
argues that would increase 
affordable housing options. 

T h e  f o r m e r  w o u l d 
mobilize private investment 
to build and rehabilitate 
500,000 affordable homes 
over the next decade, and 
the latter would improve 
the Low-Income Housing 
Tax Credit. 

Administration officials 
and representatives from 
various real estate groups 
specifically discussed 
several measures to promote 
hous ing  oppor tun i ty, 

including: 
• Reductions in the Federal Hous-

ing Administration’s Mortgage Interest 
Premium and the Government Sponsored 
Enterprises’ guarantee fees; 

• Efforts to expand and improve the 
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program 
to assist tenants, and; 

• Support for the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development’s affirmative fair 
housing initiatives.

NAR has advocated on behalf of each 
proposal.

In the meeting, NAR stressed its continued 
opposition to proposals that some have 
advanced to place rent caps on GSE-backed 
rental properties, which it contends would 
be detrimental for renters, small businesses 

and housing providers. 
In the letter to administration officials, 

Parcell wrote that proposals to place control 
or stabilization measures on rental properties 
backed by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac – 
which represent a significant share of the 
market – would cause considerable harm to 
the rental housing sector in America.

“Such policies would drive housing 
providers from the market – especially 
smaller, ‘mom-and-pop’ landlords who own 

just a few units and are unable to absorb 
rising costs that increase at a rate higher than 
rents do,” Parcell said.

NAR will continue to engage with the 
administration and other industry groups to 
advance reasonable market solutions that 
result in the greatest benefit for Americans 
and the economy, promote fair housing 
and racial equity, and support underserved 
communities.

“Amid mounting, ongoing concerns 
about rising inflation and es-calating 
mortgage rates,” Parcell said, “NAR greatly 
appreciates the ongoing opportunities the 
administration has afforded to industry 
leaders, housing advocates, and civil rights 
leaders to collaborate with administration 
offi-cials on ways to tackle these consumer 
and market obstacles."
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November 21, 2022

United States Domestic Policy Council 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW 
Washington, DC 20500

Dear Director Rice:

On behalf of the more than 1.5 million members of the National Association of REALTORS® (NAR), thank you for hosting 
the meeting on November 16 of housing industry groups to discuss the current housing availability and affordability chal-
lenges in the country. We appreciate the opportunity to engage in discussion on these important issues with policy mak-
ers, advocates, and other industry leaders and to collaborate on policy solutions.

First, thank you for your actions to date on housing affordability, including the Federal Housing Finance Agency’s (FHFA’s) 
recent elimination of fees on products serving many first-time buyers. There is more that can be done, including policies 
supporting federal down-payment assistance, special-purpose credit programs (SPCPs), reduction of the mortgage insur-
ance premiums (MIP) on FHA-insured mortgages, and reduction of the guarantee fees charged by Fannie Mae and Fred-
die Mac. Down-payment assistance programs present an opportunity for the federal, state, and local governments, along 
with non-profit organizations and employers, to give potential homeowners the boost they need to make the purchase. We 
advocate that lenders, federal guarantee programs, and the GSEs accept them. The reduction of the FHA’s annual MIP 
increases the purchasing power for many consumers, including first-time buyers, by lowering their monthly costs, expand-
ing options in higher-cost markets. Similarly, encouraging access to SPCPs helps meet the credit needs of underserved 
borrowers and communities, and expands credit access for economically-disadvantaged homebuyers, neighborhoods, 
and business owners

On the issue of housing supply, NAR continues to advocate for investment in new construction, zoning reforms, and tax 
incentives designed to spur investment in housing and convert unused commercial space to residential housing. Towards 
that end, NAR supports the Neighborhood Homes Investment Act, which would mobilize private investment to build and 
rehabilitate 500,000 affordable homes over the next decade, and the Affordable Housing Credit Improvement Act, which 
would improve the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit. We also support increasing the FHA’s large loan limit to help create 
additional housing supply, and actions by the Administration to incentivize zoning reform at the state and local level. and 
this Administration, states have more funding than ever to help their residents find affordable and quality rental housing 
and have the opportunity to create incentives to increase development and availability. 
NAR has read reports of other groups advocating to the White House policies which would ultimately harm residents and 
the rental housing market by reducing the number of affordable units. Proposals to place rent control or rent stabilization 
measures on rental properties backed by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac – which represent a large share of the market - 
would have a hugely detrimental effect on rental housing in the country, including potentially exacerbating inequities in 
housing. Such policies, if implemented, will have many unintended consequences, including, but not limited to, driving 
many housing providers from the market – especially smaller, “mom-and-pop” housing providers who own just a few units 
and are unable to absorb rising costs that increase at a rate higher than they can raise rents. They may be unable to af-
ford basic improvements, or even maintenance on the properties, and eventually be forced to sell – likely to large, corpo-
rate housing providers with histories of higher rents. Shifting the full burden of cost increases and inflation onto housing 
providers is harmful for renters and for the economy long-term and does not allow states and localities to make policy 
decisions that are best for the unique needs and demands of their communities. Further, rent control or rent stabilization 
measures will lead to a lower property values and tax revenues due to a decline in the return on investment on rental 
housing. We strongly urge you to seek other solutions to the economic challenges being faced by both residents and their 
housing providers.

Again, thank you for the opportunity to discuss these critical housing issues. We appreciate the hard work this Adminis-
tration is doing to resolve the housing-supply and affordability crisis. We look forward to our continued work together to 
address the housing-supply shortage contributing to the current affordability crisis, and we offer our continued support for 
short-term assistance necessary to help homebuyers and renters afford housing. 
Sincerely

Kenny Parcell 
2023 President, National Association of REALTORS®
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1.6 MILLION MEALS, 547,500 NIGHTS OF  
SAFE SHELTER
Addressing homelessness and poverty in the San Fernando Valley takes hundreds of 
individuals and groups of all ages, backgrounds and faiths coming together.
A vibrant, diverse and engaged Volunteer Corps and staff at Hope of the
Valley annually provides 1.6 million meals, 2,640 medical referrals, 547,500
nights  of  safe 

shelter, and 423,750 
s h o w e r s .  T h o s e 
numbers and that 
kind of

d e d i c a t i o n 
a r e  w h y  t h e 
Southland Regional 
A s s o c i a t i o n  o f 
Realtors’ Charitable 

Foundation was 
honored to provide 
Hope of the Valley a 
grant of $5,000.

Foundation Chair 
Diane  Sydel l  i s 
pictured with Ken 
Craf t ,  CEO and 
founder of Hope of 
the Valley. Go to 
Hope of theValley. 
org to learn how to participate in volunteer activities. 
Realtor Leaders, White House Focus

S U P P O R T 
L O C A L 
H O M E L E S S 
C H A R I T I E S
Help support the local charities 
that provide a broad range of 
housing-related services to needy 
residents of the San Fernando and 
Santa Clarita valleys by donating 
to the Charitable Foundation of the 
Southland Regional Association of 
Realtors.

Founded in 1990, the 501(c)
(3) charitable non-profit annually 
raises funds that make a difference 
in the lives of homeless families, 
women with children, men, and 
the nonprofit charities dedicated to 
helping our neighbors keep a roof 
overhead.

Every tax-deductible donation 
has a huge impact. The Foundation 
is dedicated to improving the social 
and economic well being of our 
communities.

SRAR Email Blast Advertising:

Gain exposure for your company with our e-Blasts! SRAR blast emails are sent every two weeks to ALL Members of SRAR,
including our Santa Clarita Valley division members! Plus, your ad can be linked directly to your website.

To reserve ad space in the SRAR email blast, contact Theresa Joy Gonzales at theresag@srar.com

Member
$190 = 1 email blast
$299 = 2 email blasts
$399 = 3 email blasts
$489 = 4 email blasts
(Limit 4 blasts per year)

Non-Member
$249 = 1 email blast
$399 = 2 email blasts
$499 = 3 email blasts
$549 = 4 email blasts

Email Blast Ad Rates

Acceptable File Formats

Ad Size

SRAR email blasts are sent twice per month,

SRAR email blasts are limited to ONE advertisement
per blast.

Ads in the SRAR email blasts are taken on a firstcome,
first-serve basis.

Payment for ads in the SRAR email blasts must be
submitted before ad will run.

SRAR reserves the right to accept or reject any ad
for any reason.

Ads for the SRAR email blasts can be created by
the SRAR print shop at the following rates:
$70 for a static ad (no animation)
$140 for animated gif ads
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PNG
GIF
Animated GIF

Width = 320 pixels
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Agoura Hills:
For Sale - 1 sign per unit, shall not exceed 6 square ft. in area and 6 ft. in 
height
Open House/Directional - Maximum of 4 signs, size may not exceed 3 square 
ft. in area or 4 ft. in height
Other - No flags, balloons or banners, Signs can not be located on a public 
right-of-way

Beverly Hills:
For Sale - 1 - 150 square in. sign including riders
Open House/Directional - Not allowed
Other - Must obtain annual sign permit sticker from city

Burbank:
For Sale - Sign shall not exceed 7 square feet including riders. Maximum of 2 
riders
Open House/Directional - Maximum of 4 signs, size may not exceed 24” x 
24” in area or 3ft. in height
Other - See municipal code for details

Calabasas:
For Sale - 1 - 6 square ft. sign
Open House/Directional - Maximum of 2 signs, size may not exceed 3 square 
ft. in area.
Other - Signs can not be located on a public right-of-way

Hidden Hills:
For Sale - Not allowed
Open House/Directional - Not allowed
Other - Call for details

Los Angeles City:
For Sale - 1 or more unlighted signs. Total area of signs not to exceed 12 
square ft.
Open House/Directional - Not specified
Other - See municipal code for details

Malibu:
For Sale - 1 sign per unit, shall not exceed 6 square ft. in area and 6 ft. in 
height
Open House/Directional - Signs can not exceed 3 square ft. in area or 4 ft. 
above ground level
Other - No more than 2 pole flags not exceeding 2 square ft. or 5 ft. in height 

Listed below for your reference, are the specific municipal regulations, along with the regulations for L.A. and Ventura Counties that 
apply in unincorporated areas or those cities without specific municipal codes. SRAR highly advises REALTORS® to check the cur-
rent laws, and follow these best practices as they will help preserve our rights as REALTORS® to use temporary signs:

1. Only post temporary signs (directional or open house) when you have an open house.
2. Always observe time and placement restrictions for signage.
3. Always obtain a property owner's permission before placing a temporary sign on someone's property whether their property is resi-
dential or commercial.
4. Never place temporary signs in the medians or rights of way - meaning along the streets or sidewalk and observe Americans with 
Disabilities Act regulations.
5. Decrease visual clutter by "piggy backing" off of other directional signs, placing your directional signs only when your directions 
divert from other directions. 

shall be used

San Fernando:
For Sale - Sign shall not exceed 6 square ft. in area and 6 ft. in height. Rider no 
larger than 6” X 24”
Open House/Directional - Permitted between 9am and sunset
Other - See municipal code for details

Santa Clarita:
For Sale - Maximum height of 6ft
Open House/Directional - Not permitted on sidewalks, parkways or medians.
Other - Price information prohibited

Simi Valley:
For Sale - Sign shall not exceed 12 square ft. and 6 ft. in height
Open House/Directional - Not permitted on sidewalks or medians
Other - See municipal code for details

West Hollywood:
For Sale - 1 - 432 square inch sign per frontage & 2 - 76 square inch riders
Open House/Directional - 1 per corner, 4 per intersection 18" X 24" Tue., Sat. 
& Sun. 11am to 7pm
Other - 4 flags per open house. See municipal code for details

Westlake Village:
For Sale - 1 sign per unit, shall not exceed 6 square ft. in area and 5 ft. in height
Open House/Directional - 1 open house sign on property. No directional signs 
permitted in community
Other - See municipal code for details

Los Angeles County: (unincorporated areas, and municipalities without 
regulations)
For Sale - 1 or more unlighted signs. Total area of signs not to exceed 12 square 
ft.Open House/Directional - No ordinance
Other - See municipal code for details

Ventura County: (unincorporated areas, and municipalities without 
regulations)
For Sale - 1 free standing sign that does not exceed 12 square ft. or 8 ft. in 
height
Open House/Directional - 1- 3 square foot sign per frontage not to exceed 4 ft. 
in height
Other - See municipal code for details

 The following are the regulations from each municipality in 
areas where our members frequently work:

City Sign Ordinances
SAN FERNANDO AND SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
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Southland Regional Association of REALTORS®

Main Office 
7232 Balboa Blvd
Lake Balboa, CA 91406
818-786-2110

Santa Clarita Office
20655 Soledad Cyn. Rd. #33
Canyon Country, CA 91351

661-299-2930

TOP 10
Member Benefits

FREE - An easy program for 
CMAs, Buyer Tours, Property 
Reports and Flyers with QR codes 
& smartphone reports for you & 
your clients.

FREE - Create, edit & complete 
contracts and forms for real estate 
transactions. Online program includes 
branding, template creation, auto fill, 
smart forms and more!!

FREE - A NAR exclusive online 
database providing REALTORS® with 
residential & commercial data from 
over 147 million parcels Nationally! 

Ombudsman & Ethics Advocate Our 
service can help you resolve disputes 
without having to file a complaint or walk 
you through each step of the complaint 
process if you choose to file.

FREE - A listing 
syndication service that 
delivers a Broker controlled 
platform.

Easy to use accounting software 
exclusively for Real Estate Agents 
providing ease in tracking expenses 
including mileage & receipt storage. 
Generate reports to give direct to tax 
preparers.

FREE - Statewide tax & public records 
with MLS listings, photos & sales data, 
neighborhood searches, distressed property 
flags, market & trend reports & more! Access 
from CRISnet.

FREE 45 hour CE courses. 
Access through CAR.org.

A tool to streamline the tenant screening & 
rental application process. Along with a rental 
application, each application package includes 
a TransUnion credit report (with score), 
criminal background check & national eviction 
report.

Included in SRAR dues & MLS fees

RealtyZam

Tech Support

Monday through Friday 
8:30am-9:00pm

Saturday & Sunday  
8:30am-5:00pm. 

Call - 866.922.0108
Online Chat - SRAR.COM/services

www.srar.com  Realtor® Report December 2022/January 2023 11
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SFV Residential Active Listings
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SCV Residential Active Listings
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Click on Link for current Online Stats

Online SRAR Statistics are Here!  Features include:
* Data sourced from all data share listing information not just  CRISNet subscribers  (CRMLS,   
  CLAW, CSMAOR, Bridge MLS, MLS Listings, CDAR)
* Dynamic format provides for daily updates to reflect the most current information available
* Historical graphs for the past five years
* Clear map view with specific analytics

https://www.srar.com/mls/statistics.php
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Advertising Policy
Rate Policy
Rates are based on frequency within a 12-month
period from the first insertion.
Deadline is every 20th of the month for the next month
publication.
Billing date for ad is on or before the 5th of the
month following the first issue. (example: July issue
advertising will be billed by July5th). Account is past
due on the 1st of the following month. (Example: July
issue advertising is past due on August 1st.)
The SRAR may change the rates published in this
document at any time. However, this increase will not
apply to advertisements whose closing dates precede
the announcement of increased rates.

Cancellations
No cancellations or changes in orders will be
considered unless submitted to the SRAR in writing
prior to the closing date. Cancellations or changes
received after closing subject to penalty.

Contract & Copy Regulations
• Advertiser may not reserve position. Position will
be on a first come first served basis.
•The SRAR reserves the right to reject or to cancel
any advertisement at any time.
• Advertisers and advertising agencies shall assume
liability for all content (including text, representation,
and illustration) of advertisements printed, and shall
also assume responsibility for any claims arising
therefrom made against the SRAR.
• The SRAR shall not be liable for any failure to print,
publish, or circulate all or any portion of any issue
in which an advertisement accepted by the SRAR is
contained if such failure is due to acts of God, acts of
government or government instrumentality (whether
federal, state or local), strikes, accidents, work
stoppages, fire, or any other circumstances beyond
the control of the SRAR.
• The word “advertisement,” in not less than 7-point
type, must be carried at the top of all advertisements
that carry no signature or simulate editorial material.
The advertiser will be charged for alterations and
corrections.
• Since editorial requirements change as issue
production progresses, SRAR cannot guarantee fixed 
positioning.
• SRAR is not responsible for errors in printing code
numbers.

• Advertising materials will be stored by the SRAR
for 12 months and then destroyed, unless otherwise
requested.
• SRAR will not be bound by any conditions, printed
or otherwise, appearing on order blanks or copy
instructions when such conditions conflict with the
regulations set forth in this rate card.
• Repeat ads (pick-up ads) -- the most recent
advertisement will be picked up unless otherwise
indicated on insertion order.

Payment Policy
Display Ads
Payment is due within 30 days of date of invoice. No 
cash discount is given. SRAR shall have the right to re-
quire payment for advertising upon such terms as SRAR 
sees fit, prior to publication of any 
ordered advertisement.

In the event of non-payment, SRAR reserves the right to 
hold advertiser and/or its advertising agency jointly and 
severally liable for such monies as are due and payable 
to the publisher.

Classified Advertising
Pre-payment is required on all advertising which must
be received for each ad by the issue closing date.
Payment may be by check payable to the SRAR, or by
credit card.

Display Advertising Mechanical Requirements
Digital advertisements are accepted in PC format
(InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator) with all supporting
files (images & fonts), or you may supply the ad as
a high-resolution PDF (PDFx1a). PageMaker and
Freehand files are not accepted.

Ads can be submitted on CD or e-mailed to printshop@
srar.com. No hard copy will be accepted.
Proofs or hard copy must be supplied for all ads.
PDFs are acceptable as long as color is not critical.

Display ads should employ line screens no finer
than 120. Material should be prepared allowing for
approximately 30% gain on press. Any screen that will
not be acceptable if printed as a solid should be held
below 85%.

REALTOR® Report is printed in 4-color process
(CMYK). PMS colors will be converted to their 4-color
equivalent.
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Inside Front Cover
Full Page Ad

Size: 7 1/2” x 10”

Full Color Ads:

Members Rates: $800 per month
Non-Member Rates: $1,000 per month

Inside Back Cover

Full Page Ad
Size: 7 1/2’ x 10”

Full Color Ads

Member Rates: $750 per month

Non-Member Rates: $900 per month

Interspersed Ads
Full Page Ad

Size: 7 1/2” x 10”

Members Rates: $650 per month
Non-Member Rates: $800 per month

7-1/2”
9”
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ADVERTISING RATES & SPECIFICATIONS
**RATES PRICED ON A MONTHLY BASIS**

150 PI

2 3/8” 5”

2 3/8”

4 
3/

8 ”

9”

30
0 

P
I

4 
3/

8 ”

BACK DISPLAY AD SECTION
1/3 Square

Size: 5” x 3/8”

Black & White Ads:

Member Rates: $360 per month
Non-Member Rates: $440 per month
Full Color Ads:

Member Rates: $520 per month
Non-Member Rates: $640 per month

*Article Ads (interspersed)1/3  square

Black & White Ads:
Member Rates: $$420 per month
Non-Member Rates: $500 per month
Full color Ads:
Member Rates: $580 per month
Non-Member Rates: $700 per month

BACK DISPLAY AD SECTION
1/3  Vertical
Size: 2 3/8” x 9”

Black & White Ads:
Member Rates:  $360 per month
Non-Member Rates: $440 per month

Full color Ads:
Member Rates: $520 per month
Non-Member Rates: $640 per month

STANDARD ARTWORK RATES:
$70 per ad

BACK DISPLAY AD SECTION
1/6 page
Size: 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”

Black & White Ads:
Member Rates: $200 per month
Non-Member Rates: $280 per month

Full color Ads:
Member Rates: $320 per month
Non-Member Rates: $400 per month

*ARTICLE ADS (INTERSPERSED)
Black & White Ads:
Member Rates: $240 per month
Non-Member Rates: $320 per 
month
Full color Ads:
Member Rates: $360 per month
Non-Member Rates: $440 per mo

*Article Ads (interspersed)

Black & White Ads:
Member Rates: $$420 per month
Non-Member Rates: $500 per month
Full color Ads:
Member Rates: $580 per month
Non-Member Rates: $700 per month

WEBSITE AD

File format:
PNG, GIF, JPG
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Realtor® Report
Display Ad Rates
Member Rates

Display Advertising
Mechanical Requirements

Digital  advertisements  (for  printed  version  only)  are accepted  
in  PC  format  (InDesign,  Photoshop,  Illustrator) with all sup-
porting files (images & fonts), or you may supply the  ad  as  a  
high-resolution  PDF  (PDFx1a).  PageMaker, Microsoft Word 
or Freehand files will not be accepted.

Ads can be submitted on CD or e-mailed to printshop@srar.com.   
No hard copy will be accepted.
Proofs or hard copy sample must be supplied for all ads. PDFs 
are acceptable as long as color is not critical. 

Display ads should employ line screens no finer than 120. Mate-
rial  should  be  prepared  allowing  for  approximately 30% gain 
on press. Any screen that will not be acceptable if printed as a 
solid should be held below 85%. 

REALTOR® Report is printed in 4-color process (CMYK). All 
colors MUST be in process CMYK. SRAR is not responsible for 
missing portions of ads due to customer design error.

**PLEASE NOTE**
AD SPACE IS LIMITED.

Ads are taken on a f i rst  come f i rst  served basis.

The  Advertising  and  Editorial  policy  of  REALTOR® 
Report  is  to  refuse  any  material  which  directly  or  by 
inference  suggests  that  any  offer  of  employment, 
housing  or  services,  will  in  any  way  discriminate 
against  any  person  or  class  of  persons  based  on 
race, religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, 
physical handicap, medical condition, marital status, 
sex,  age,  sexual  orientation,  or  any  other  protected class.

The   Southland   Regional   Association of REALTORS® 
reserves the right to accept or reject all advertising. 

ADS  PLACED  THROUGH  AD  AGENCIES  MUST  BE  PAID 
UPON  RECEIPT  AND  DO  NOT  QUALIFY  FOR  MEMBER 
DISCOUNT RATE.    MEMBERS    MUST    PLACE THEIR 
ADS  DIRECTLY  WITH  THE  SRAR  TO  RECEIVE  MEMBER 
DISCOUNT  RATE  AND  BILLING  PRIVILEGE.  NO  TEAR 
SHEETS SUPPLIED.
Advertisers and advertising agencies assume liability for all 
contents of advertisements printed and for any claims on 
the Southland Regional Association of REALTORS® arising 
therefrom.
Advertisers   and   advertising   agencies   agree   that   the 
Southland   Regional   Association   of   REALTORS®   shall 
be  under  no  liability  whatsoever  by  reason  of  any  error 
or  omission  for  which  the  REALTOR®  REPORT  may  be 
responsible  in  any  advertisement  beyond  the  cost  of  the 
space actually occupied by the error.
Billing  date  for  monthly  rate  ads  is  on  or  before  the  5th 
of the month following the first issue. (Example: July issue 
advertising will be billed by July 5th). Account is past due 
on  the 1st of the following  month.  (Example: July issue advertis-
ing is past due on August 1st).

DEADLINE FOR DISPLAY ADS IS THE 30th OF THE PREVIOUS MONTH
**PLACEMENT OF INTERSPERSED ADS IS AT THE DISCRETION OF 
THE SRAR ART DEPARTMENT

Color Ads
1/3  4 3/8” x 5” or 2 3/8” x 9”...........$520
1/6  2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$320
    Inside Front Cover .. 7 1/2” x 10”...................$800
    Inside Back Cover.. 71/2” x 10”....................$750
    
**Article Ads (Interspersed)
1/6  2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$360
1/3  4 3/8” x 5” or 2 3/8” x 9” ..........$580
    Full pg 7.5” x 10”...................................$650

Black & White
1/3 5” x 4 3/8” or 2 3/8” x 9” ..........$360 
1/6 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$200

    **Article Ads (Interspersed)
1/6 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$240
1/3  4 3/8” x 5” or 2 3/8” x 9”...........$420

Non-Member Rates
Color Ads
1/3 5” x 4 3/8” or 2 3/8” x 9” ..........$640
1/6 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$400
    Inside Front Cover.. 7 1/2” x 9”..................$1,000
    Inside Back Cover.. 7 1/2” x 9”.....................$900
    
**Article Ads (Interspersed)
1/3 4/8” x 5” or 2 3/8” x 9”..............$700
1/6 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$440
    Full pg 7.5” x 10”...................................$800

Black & White
1/3 5” x 4 3/8” or 2 3/8” x 9” ..........$440
1/6 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$280

    **Article Ads (Interspersed)
1/6 2 3/8” x 4 3/8”............................$320
1/3 4 3/8” x 5” or 2 3/8” x 9”...........$500

Display Ad Artwork

$70

Classified Ad

Members*.............................................$2 per line
Non-Members*.................................$2.50 per line
Box Around the Ad.........................Additional $3*
Color Background...........................Additional $4*
Box and Background......................Additional $6*
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ADVERTISERS: DON’T BE LEFT OUT!
It’s Your Responsibililty as an Advertiser to Keep Track of Your 
Ad’s Expiration Date. Send in Your Renewal One Week  Prior to 
Expiration Date to Guarantee Continued Exposure and Results 
From Your Realtor® Report Classified Ads.

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING

Who would’ve thought
something so small
could say so much

about you?

Only REALTORS® are members of the National Association of REALTORS®

As a REALTOR®, you belong to 
the most knowledgeable and 
trustworthy group of professionals 
the industry has to offer. But how do 
you let clients know that?

Tell them. Show them.
Wear your REALTOR® pin
with pride.

LEGAL

MARKETING

GET more LEADS

THE PREMIERE ONLINE MARKETING SOLUTION 
FOR REAL ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS

 G
ET M

ORE

TODAY
30-DAY TRIAL

START  YOUR  FREE

VISIT

Point2.com
CALL TOLL-FREE

888-277-9779

PRINT SHOP & GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES

PR INT ING

Who would’ve thought
something so small
could say so much

about you?

As a REALTOR®, you belong to the 
most knowledgeable and trustworthy 
group of professionals the industry 
has to offer. But how do you let clients 
know that?

Tell them. Show them.
Wear your REALTOR® pin
with pride.

Only REALTORS® are members of the National Association of REALTORS®

ADVERTISING
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$39 per month

100%
COMMISSION

 
 GOLD STAR REALTY

 We Offer:
  Full Time Experienced Broker
  Equipped Offices & Conference Rooms
  Most Southland MLS Services
  Friendly and Helpful staff

(818) 757-4567
20 YEARS IN BUSINESS

17815 Ventura Blvd., Suite 205, Encino

GOLD STAR REALTY

$49 per month
100%

COMMISSION

(818) 757-4567
30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

21045 West Erwin St., Suite 1A, Woodland Hills Ca 91367

We Offer:
Full Time Experienced Broker
Equipped Offices & Conference Rooms
Most Southland MLS Services
Friendly and Helpful staff

REAL ESTATE

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

REALTOR® REPORT

Make your ad

POP! 
 With Color!

*Place a display ad and see your 
Company advertised on our website!

visit the “print shop” link for more information at: 
www.srar.com

or call

(818) 947-2244
*Ads on srar.com may vary from display ad in content and form. Web ads are designed by the SRAR 
Graphics Department. Southland Regional does not constitute endorsement of the products or 
services advertised in our publication, REALTOR REPORT, or on www.srar.com.

ADVERTISING
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ADVERTISING

New Year!
New Supra® eKEY® app!
New Apple Watch® compatibility!

More value
than ever before... 

supraekey.com
800-547-0252  • © 2018 United Technologies Corporation. 
All rights reserved. Supra is a part of UTC Climate, Controls 
& Security, a unit of United Technologies Corporation.

PRINT SHOP & GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICES

PR INT ING

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISE 
IN THE 

REALTOR® REPORT

Make your ad

POP! 
 With Color!

*Place a display ad and see your 
Company advertised on our website!

visit the “print shop” link for more information at: 
www.srar.com

or call

(818) 947-2244
*Ads on srar.com may vary from display ad in content and form. Web ads are designed by the SRAR 
Graphics Department. Southland Regional does not constitute endorsement of the products or 
services advertised in our publication, REALTOR REPORT, or on www.srar.com.
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HELP C.A.R. MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN CA



Realtyzam - 25% Discount for SRAR Members  

Realtyzam is a super easy accounting app built exclusively 
for real estate agents. If  you've been looking for a simple tool 
to track your expenses, log your mileage, store your receipts, 
and instantly generate the report you need for your taxes, 
then you'll love Realtyzam. SRAR members save 25%!   

                             Click here to learn more.  

Black and Blue Lounge
24300 Town Center Dr., Ste 110
Valencia 

AREA Networking MeetingsAREA Networking Meetings
Join real estate professionals for
Area Networking Meetings online
and in-person in the San
Fernando and Santa Clarita
Valleys. 

This is a great opportunity for you
to meet like-minded professionals
in the area, network, and gain
valuable information about the
real estate industry. 

Commercial & Investment 
Network Meeting

Contact Brian Hatkoff to join 
   BHatkoff@aol.com

Santa Clarita Valley
Network Meeting

All Real Estate
Network

Outwest Marketing
Meeting

Real Estate Network
West

3rd Tuesday of every month

Zoom 8 - 9:15 am

Contact Brian Hatkoff to join 
   BHatkoff@aol.com

Every Friday

El Cariso Golf Course
13100 Eldridge Ave., 
Sylmar

8:15 - 10 am

Contact Anthony Bedgood to join 
   Anthony@bedgoodre.com

2nd & 4th Friday of every month

8:30 - 10:30 am

Contact Ron Henderson to join 
Ronh@mres.com | 818.999.3981

Every Friday

Rosie's BBQ (Back Room)
8930 Corbin Ave.
Northridge

8 - 9:30 am

Contact Filip Crispino to join 
FilipCrispino@gmail.com

1st & 3rd Wednesday of
every month

Sagebrush Cantina
23527 Calabasas Rd.
Calabasas

12:30 - 2 pm

https://www.realtyzam.com/SRAR#TaxDeductions

